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Submission on draft NSW Code of Practice Authorising Flying-fox Camp 
Management Actions 2018 
 
The Australasian Bat Society Inc. (ABS) is a non-profit community organisation of scientists, 
consultants, wildlife carers and members of the public interested in the study and conservation 
of bats (http://ausbats.org.au/about-us). The ABS is working towards an evidence-based and 
coordinated approach for effective management of flying-foxes throughout Australia. This 
approach relies on successful collaboration between governments, ecological consultants, and 
various community groups. In that spirit we draw your attention to our concerns regarding the 
“Draft NSW Code of Practice Authorising Flying-fox Camp Management Actions 2018” (CoP). 
 
The ABS is concerned that the CoP, as it is currently drafted, would be inconsistent with New 
South Wales government’s obligations to manage flying-fox camps to ensure the persistence 
of flying-fox species, and particularly the recovery of the Grey-headed flying-fox (Pteropus 
poliocephalus), a species listed as vulnerable under the Environment Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). 
 
The code proposes to divest authority for flying-fox management to local government agencies, 
and remove environmental protections with little control or oversight. Coordinated central 
management of flying-foxes was agreed upon as the preferred model at both the 2017 Flying-
Fox Forum (Zealand 2017), and also the Local Government Authority Forum held in Sydney 
(Hardwick 2017). Such a model would better reflect the needs of these highly nomadic species 
and also those of local councils.  
 
In Queensland, management strategies like those proposed in NSW have increased council 
workloads, expenditure, and have led to inappropriate, ineffective and sometimes destructive 
actions. They have also created a sense of expectation within local communities that because 
councils have the power to do something, then they should, even if these actions are known to 
be expensive, short-term remedies. South-east Queensland councils have now recognised that 
the lack of a broader regional position on flying-fox management has led to individual councils 
spending time and money dispersing flying-foxes from one council area to another. Dispersals 
are now treated as a last resort, in favour of conservative impact-reduction activities. This took 
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years of trial and error involving wasted expenditure and habitat destruction (Ecosure, 2014; 
Currey et al. (in press); Roberts et al. 2011, 2013). We strongly encourage NSW to avoid going 
down this counter-productive path. 
 
Instead, we urge NSW to work with the Commonwealth Department of the Environment and 
Energy to adopt the recommendations of the Parliamentary Inquiry into Flying-Fox 
Management in the Eastern States (Energy 2017): 

 
 … that the Australian Government propose a national or eastern states flying-fox consultative 
committee or working group to the Council of Australian Governments. The consultative committee 
or working group would be responsible for centrally compiling information on referrals and 
management actions, and identifying priorities for legislative harmonisation, research and funding 
for future action in the management of nationally protected flying-foxes. 
 
… that the Department of the Environment and Energy, in consultation with other relevant 
organisations, develop a suite of education resources for Australian communities regarding flying-
fox ecology, behaviour, environmental significance, health impacts, and management options. These 
resources should be promoted by the Australian Government to local councils, communities, 
businesses and all relevant stakeholders in affected jurisdictions and potentially affected 
jurisdictions. 

 
Further, the ABS is concerned about the lack of alignment between the CoP and NSW Flying-
fox Camp Management Policy (2015) (the Policy hereafter), the latter of which we believe is 
based on the best available expert and scientific evidence. Discrepancies between the Policy 
and the CoP allow for confusion in interpretation and enforcement. The COP also fails to 
mention obligations around the management of Nationally Important Flying-fox Camps.  
 
The ABS believes that the CoP would be vastly improved by having a requirement for a 
structured Management Plan for a camp to place the current action in the context of, at least, a 
five-year plan for the camp. Management Plans should consider the context of species 
persistence and recovery, consistent with NSW responsibilities under the Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 2016. 
 
Please find attached our detailed comments on specific parts of the CoP in Annexure 1. These 
comments have been prepared by the ABS Flying-Fox Expert Group (FFEG). This group has 
specifically been tasked with the role of assisting the ABS President in achieving better 
coordinated and more proactive flying-fox management across Australia. 
 
We thank you for the opportunity to provide input and sincerely hope that you consider our 
suggestions to improve the CoP. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact 
the ABS FFEG convenors (flying-fox@ausbats.org.au) or the President of the ABS 
(president@ausbats.org.au). 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
Dr Justin A. Welbergen 
President, Australasian Bat Society, Inc.  
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Annexure 1 - Detailed Comments on specific parts of the draft COP 
 
Part 1: Introduction 
 
Clause 3: Objectives 
 
(1) To enable camp managers to reduce the impacts of flying-fox camps on public land on 

nearby human settlements in a way that has minimal impact on biodiversity values.  
 
Flying-foxes and their contribution to biodiversity values should also be explicitly 
acknowledged in the clause. 
 
 
Part 2: Authorisation of camp management actions 
 
Clause 6: Authorisation 
 
It is notable that the requirement to obtain a ‘licence to harm’ (under the Biodiversity Act 2016 
section 2, 2018) or formal approval no longer exists. Likewise, the current requirement that a 
Management Plan must first be prepared before taking actions on camp management has been 
removed. Instead, a land manager may do anything covered by the Code, with no more than 
five days’ notice to the CEO of the Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH), and three days’ 
notice to residents. 
 
The removal of this requirement to obtain a ‘licence to harm’ is of serious concern to the ABS, 
as it removes any oversight, review or comment on management actions by an independent 
person or authority. Likewise, the absence of the requirement to create a Management Plan 
removes any requirement for considerations of long term planning, or even the forced 
evaluation and examination of the effects of the action either locally, on nearby camps or on 
the overall survival of the species. The ABS strongly urges the Minister to replace the 
requirement for a ‘licence to harm’ and for a Management Plan. The OEH have spent much 
time and effort on developing a suitable template to assist land managers to develop 
management plans. 
 
 
Clause 7: Camp management actions 
 
The camp management actions authorised by this Code are the routine camp management 
actions in clause 8 and the high impact camp management actions in clause 9. 
 
The ABS recommends that Clause 7 is a more appropriate place for the statement currently in 
Clause 13, point 3: “Camp management actions must not be carried out during a period of 
significant food stress”. 
 
Further, the ABS recommends that this statement would be more accurately written as:  
 
“Camp management actions must not be carried out during a period of significant stress, 
including periods of food shortage, extreme heat, cold, or storm events, and during third 
trimester pregnancy or the presence of dependant young.” 
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The categories for camp management actions outlined in this CoP need to align with the levels 
of camp management actions specified in the Policy. 
 
 
Clause 8: Routine camp management actions 
 
Even seemingly low impact and routine camp management actions can impact on flying-fox 
welfare. In particular we are concerned about sub-clause a) Trimming of understorey 
vegetation. Trimming of understorey vegetation in a flying-fox camp can increase the 
susceptibility of flying-foxes to succumb to a heat event, as flying-foxes are no longer able to 
move to cooler microclimates during periods of high temperatures. 
 
We recommend the re-phrasing of this clause as follows: 

a) Trimming of understorey vegetation in a manner that does not cause harm or stress to 
resident flying-foxes. 

 
 
Clause 9: High impact camp management actions 
 
The ABS is concerned about the lack of control sub-clauses to protect flying-fox colonies.  
 
In particular we are concerned about the wording “without limitation” regarding disturbance 
actions, and request clarity on the meaning of this.  
 
 
Clause 10: Pre-emptive camp management actions. 
 
(1) Camp management actions may be carried out pre-emptively in an area in order to deter 

flying-foxes from establishing a camp in that area. 
 
The ABS recommends that this clause to be amended to read as follows: 
 
(1) Camp management actions may be carried out pre-emptively in an area in order to deter 

flying-foxes from establishing a camp in that area, provided that the site is not a known, and 
currently unoccupied camp. 

 
The ABS is concerned that without this addition the combination of clause 9, point (c) and the 
other points in clause 8 and 9 potentially permit a land manager to disperse a colony (however 
briefly) and then clear the camp vegetation. 
 
This clause requires further controls to prevent misuse allowing habitat to be cleared simply by 
stating that it may, one day, in someone’s opinion, become a flying-fox camp.  
 
(2) Despite (1), the camp manager may not carry out pre-emptive camp management actions 

involving clearing or other impacts on critically endangered species or critically 
endangered ecological communities. 

 
The limit stated should at least be ‘endangered’ and preferably ‘vulnerable’ species and 
communities. The exemption should also include ‘defined areas of significant natural heritage’ 
and ‘flying-fox food trees and feeding areas’. 
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Clause 10 lacks governance controls on the decision-making process. As it stands there is no 
delegated authority, anyone in the land manager’s organisation can make the decision that an 
area is likely to become a flying-fox camp. This potentially leaves the clause open to abuse for 
any land manager desiring to clear an area otherwise protected by environmental laws and due 
process. 
 
 
Part 3: Manner of carrying out camp management actions 
 
Clause 11: Notification of agency head 
 
(1) The camp manager must notify the Environment Agency Head in writing at least five 

business days before carrying out any camp management actions. 
 
The ABS suggests that “five days” be changed to “ten days” here. 
 
(2) The Environment Agency Head may, within three business days of receiving a notification 

under clause 11(1), give directions in writing to the camp manager regarding the manner 
of carrying out the proposed camp management actions (including a direction not to carry 
out certain identified actions). 

 
The wording here should be changed to “The Environment Agency Head must, within five 
business days…” 
 
(4) The camp manager must notify all local councils within a 20 kilometre radius of a camp 

and all adjacent councils at least five business days before carrying out any high impact 
camp management actions in respect of that camp. 

 
The wording here should be changed to “The camp manager must notify all land managers 
(public and private) of flying-fox camps within a 50 kilometre radius of a camp and all adjacent 
councils at least ten business days before carrying out any high impact camp management 
actions in respect of that camp.” 
 
The reasons for these changes are that the original timeframes are far too short to allow a 
response from the Environment Agency Head or nearby land managers (councils, Crown, etc).  
 
The change from “may …give directions…’ to “must… give directions.” is to ensure that 
someone at least reviews the decisions as the CoP because, as previously mentioned, the Policy 
does not contain any need for a licence or appropriate approval mechanisms. As it also does 
not contain any need for a management plan or other coordinated approach it would be better 
to have a state-wide listing of actions. 
 
Many camps are on private land and, although the Policy may not be controlling these, 
consideration to the owners of private land, with respect to actions which can flow on effects 
to them will show consideration to constituency members. 
 
The ABS notes that, although a Flying-fox expert must be consulted and be present to monitor 
any camp management actions being carried out, that at present no time is allowed for 
notification to the expert.  
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Hence, the ABS recommends the following additions: 
 
(1) The camp manager must notify the flying-fox expert in writing at least ten business days 

before carrying out any camp management actions. 
 

(2) The flying-fox expert may, within five business days of receiving a notification under clause 
11(1), give directions in writing to the camp manager regarding the manner of carrying out 
the proposed camp management actions and the possible impact on the flying-foxes 
(including a direction not to carry out certain identified actions deemed likely to cause 
harm). 

 
 
Clause 12: Flying-foxes and human health 
 
(1) Flying-foxes must not be handled or touched by a person. 
 
We request that this be amended to read: 
 
(1) Flying-foxes must not be handled or touched by a person unless such a person is trained in 

flying-fox handling and care, is vaccinated, and wears appropriate protective gear. 
 
Without this amendment, injured, stressed or orphaned flying-foxes could not be rescued, 
which creates welfare issues that may be in violation of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
Act 1979 (2017). 
 
 
Clause 13: Requirement for a flying-fox expert 
 
To ensure that flying-fox welfare impacts are objectively assessed, the ABS requests that it be 
made clear here that the “expert” must be an independent, suitably-qualified person with a track 
record in flying-fox biology and animal welfare.  
 
A Conflict of Interest may occur, or be perceived to occur, if the “expert” is connected to the 
land manager.  
 
Further, the “expert” must have the ability to prescribe changes to the actions that are being 
proposed or implemented. 
 
We request that the wording here be changed as follows: 
 
(1) The camp manager must obtain advice from an independent expert with documented and 

widely recognised knowledge of flying-fox biology and animal welfare before carrying out 
any camp management actions, including advice as to whether… 

 
(4) The camp manager must: 

c) engage an independent flying-fox expert to be present at the time that any high impact 
camp management actions are carried out; 
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d) consider any accept any advice provided by the flying-fox expert on the appropriateness 
of the proposed actions prior to commencing them; and… 

 
 
Clause 14: Before carrying out camp management actions  
 
The ABS would like to reiterate that even low impact actions have been known to cause serious 
disturbance on late pregnancy females and females with young, and can cause continuous panic 
flights over the camp. Sub clause (1) should be changed to read: 
 
(1) Camp management actions must be planned and carried out to avoid killing, injuring or 

harming flying-foxes, and to minimise adverse impact on the life cycle of flying-foxes, 
especially the breeding and rearing of young flying-foxes. 

 
The ABS is aware of several occasions when, even with the best intentions, monitoring by local 
councils has been extremely inadequate. Most land manager staff are not aware of, or are able 
to recognise, the signs exhibited by stressed flying-foxes. Hence, we request a change to the 
wording of sub-clause 2 to: 
 
(2) The camp manager must engage an independent flying-fox expert to carry out monitoring 

of the camp for at least 5 business days before any high impact camp management actions 
are carried out and continue to monitor while any such actions are being carried out. 
Monitoring must cover the entire period that flying-foxes are present in the camp.  

 
As flying-foxes are prone to physiological stress that can quickly lead to critical conditions of 
hypothermia or hyperthermia, the time period when camp management actions can occur after 
severe weather events needs to be more clearly defined. The ABS suggests the following 
wording at sub-clause (4): 
 
(4) Camp management actions must not be carried out during or until forty-eight hours after 
severe weather events including storms, cold snaps and heat stress events. For heat stress 
events, if a significant proportion of animals present descended to two metres from the ground 
or lower, or significant mortality occurred, as assessed by the independent flying-fox expert or 
delegate, the wait period must be one week 
 
 
Clause 15: While carrying out camp management actions 
 
The ABS is aware that flying-fox rescuers are a limited resource. Early notification to the local 
wildlife group will enable faster response by rescuers and therefore improve the welfare 
outcomes for flying-foxes that are injured, stressed or exhausted in relation to camp 
management actions. Minimising welfare impacts to flying-foxes must be a goal of any 
environmental policy. 
 
The ABS is concerned that most land managers are unaware of the needs of a flying-fox colony 
or the likely behaviour of the flying-foxes during different disturbance events. In addition, most 
land managers will be unable to assess a ‘rest area’ as suitable, particularly in terms of size, 
position and vegetation composition. Hence, the following sub-clauses should be changed to 
read:  
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(3) If disturbance actions are to be carried out in an area within a camp, at least one other 
area within the camp must be designated, by a flying-fox expert, as a rest area where 
disturbance actions are not to be carried out. In small camps a rest area may not exist and 
therefore disturbance actions cannot be carried out while flying-foxes are present. 

 
(5) Disturbance actions must cease if more than 50% of the flying-foxes, as assessed by an 

independent flying-fox expert, occupying the camp during the monitoring period are still 
present after 6 days (this is in line with clause 15 point 4) of disturbance actions occurring. 

(6) Trees must not be felled, lopped or have large branches removed when flying-foxes are in 
or within 20 metres of the tree and likely to be harmed. 

 
The ABS recommends deletion of the words and likely to be harmed. ‘Likely to be harmed’ is 
a phrase which provides an easy escape claim for anyone who a) is genuinely unaware of what 
harm can be caused by stressful noise in the specific camp circumstance or b) wishes to disturb 
flying-foxes or c) is indifferent to the welfare needs of the animals.  
 
The ABS finds clause 15 point 7 potentially open to excessive camp disturbance and to an 
increase of impact on the colony during heat stress events and cold snaps, storms etc. As written 
the potential exists to remove x% of the vegetation, wait a short while and remove another x 
% by claiming that this is a different camp action period. We suggest therefore that 50% be 
replaced by 20% and that the condition be more precisely worded to prevent subsequent 
vegetation removal. We have provided a suggestion below: 
 
(7) Camp management actions must not result in the removal of more than 50 20% of the area 

of vegetation that existed in an area prior to the commencement of camp management 
actions or in the removal of vegetation resulting in a camp size smaller than the area required 
to support the normal colony numbers for that camp. 

 
 
Clause 16: Community education and engagement 
 
In some cases in Queensland, lack of proper notification has resulted in increased community 
conflict. Failure to notify all affected parties has resulted in residents acting to disperse flying-
foxes from passing through their properties, resulting in flying-foxes returning to the original 
roost. For example, in some past instances residents have received notification of pending 
flying-fox management actions only via social media channels that are only used by a subset 
of the community. Hence, we request that the managers are explicitly required to notify the 
community more broadly in writing (i.e. via the posted correspondence or notices in local 
papers). 
 
(2) As a minimum, the camp manager must notify residents of properties within 300 metres of 

a camp via posted correspondence at least three days prior to any high impact camp 
management actions being carried out in relation to that camp. 

 
The ABS advises that 300 metres may be considered insufficient, particularly where the high 
impact actions are aimed at dispersal. In some dispersals in Queensland, flying-foxes have been 
moved as far as one kilometre in a morning. Residents of areas where flying-foxes may relocate 
to should be notified, as should any particularly highly interested residents.  
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The ABS recommends an additional sub-clause to capture all potential impacted community 
members according to the nature of the impact.  
 
Point 3) seems to place emphasis on human health but neglects any emphasis on environmental 
considerations. This reinforces negative perceptions about flying-foxes, which increases 
human-wildlife conflict and poses barriers to conservation (Jemison 2017; Lawson et al. 2017; 
Lu et al. 2017). 
 
We therefore request the following addition: 
 
(3) The notification by the camp manager under (2) must include provision of current 

information on the health risks posed by flying-foxes from the NSW Departments of Health 
and Primary Industries, and information on the threatened status of flying-foxes and their 
critical requirement to the health of native forests. 

 
 
Clause 17: Record keeping 
 
The ABS notes with concern that currently there is no central database with records of camp 
management actions and their outcomes for local communities and flying-foxes.  
 
While camp management actions may appear successful in the short term, flying-foxes often 
return to the site months to years later so that further management actions are needed. 
Therefore, detailed, long-term record keeping is essential for documenting reliably which camp 
management actions have been successful and which ones have failed. To facilitate this, 
records need to be submitted in a timely and standardised fashion by the Camp Manager to the 
Environment Agency Head. 
 
Records have great potential to improve our understanding of how to manage flying-fox camps 
in a way that balances the needs of both the flying-foxes and also local communities. Hence, 
the Environment Agency Head should make the records publicly available to help inform future 
actions.  
 
While the ABS is encouraged by the Code’s requirements for record keeping, the reports must 
be endorsed by the independent flying-fox expert and not be left to the opinions of the Camp 
Manager, to avoid conflict of interest. 
 
We suggest the following amendments: 
 
(1) The camp manager must keep accurate written records of all camp management actions 

that they carry out or are carried out on their behalf, including: 
a) the date on which particular actions were implemented; 
b) the nature, type, extent and duration of the actions,  
c) whether any of the terms of this Code were contravened; and 
d) the results outcomes of the camp management actions. 

 
(2) The Camp Manager must provide to the Environment Agency Head with a copy of all 

records kept under clause 17(1) within six months of the camp management actions being 
carried out. In addition, the Camp Manager must provide to the Environment Agency Head 
with an update on the outcomes at 12 and 24 months of the camp management actions. 
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Dictionary of terms used in COP 
 
Stress or fatigue definition 
The ABS notes that the definition given for Stress or Fatigue is that of a flying-fox in a critical 
stress condition of heat stroke, when damage to organs has occurred, typically seen during an 
extreme heat event, which is not appropriate as a trigger to cease camp actions. The ABS 
advises that at present there is no scientifically validated definition of stress or fatigue in flying-
foxes and suggests the following definition based on the experience and field observations of 
researchers, vets and bat carers who have been present as a flying-fox expert, observer or to 
oversee animal welfare at times when actions that may impact on flying-foxes have been 
carried out. 
 
Stress or fatigue means a state of physiological or mental strain or tension resulting from 
adverse or demanding circumstances. Stress often manifests as behavioural changes and/or 
through physiological markers such as hormonal changes in blood, urine, and tissue samples. 
These changes are generally systemic and organism-specific. Furthermore, the features of 
stress vary with environmental conditions, stressor characteristics, and organism health. For 
example, flying-foxes may exhibit different behaviours according to the nature of the stressor 
faced, time of year, age, exposure to previous stress events, etc. For flying foxes, a stressor 
may result in an increase in the number of flying-foxes lifting from roost trees as a result of 
disturbance from below whilst disturbance from above may result in reduced movement, short-
distance flight between close trees, or a few metres descent from tree canopy. Dispersals can 
also result in exertional heat stress and stroke from forced sustained flight.  
 
Whilst more research is required to clearly establish markers of stress and fatigue in flying fox 
populations, current known indicators of this state include:  

(a) Knees drawn up towards centre of mass, elevating centre of mass into an upside-down 
sitting/squatting posture (over 5% of animals in the camp)  

(b) Wings held tightly in parallel at sides of body (over 5% of animals in the camp) 
(c) Lack of the following: relaxed hanging, wing flaps (single or double), scratching and 

grooming, sleeping, bobbing/swaying with head and neck extended, slow positional 
shifts along tree branches (80% of animals should be exhibiting any combination of 
these throughout the daytime roost period) 

(d) Anxious/repeat lifting or restlessness (greater than or equal to 15% of animals lifting 
and landing in short succession within 5-10 minutes of previous landing) 

(e) Excessive daytime flight (20% of flying-foxes uplifting from a roosting tree for five 
minutes or more; or 20% of animals lifting to actively seek alternate roosts more than 
5 times per day) 

(f) Lifting despite disturbance (greater than or equal to 15% of animals lifting despite any 
overhead or understorey disturbance) 

(g) Unusual roosting (5 % or more bats landing in inappropriate or unstable roosting 
locations) 

(h) Descent and/or dropping from canopy (greater than 10% of animals or 5% of 
pregnant/lactating females or 5% of breeding males descending to tree midstorey or 
lower)  

(i) Any of the following: landing and licking wrists, heavy panting, rapid fanning 
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(j) Vocalisation change and/or extended silence with alert gaze (flying-foxes emit specific 
vocalisations when in distress; lack of usual chattering / squabbling / fighting will 
indicate stress; as will extended silence [greater than 10 minutes per area containing 
minimum 20 flying-foxes] in alert or active bats).  

 
Stress may also be indicated by a significant increase in the rates of abortions and 
abandonment of pups above baseline levels.  

 
Heat Stress Event definition 
The ABS suggests the following additions (underlined) to the definition of Heat Stress Event: 
 
Heat stress event means a day on which the maximum temperature does (or is predicted to) 
meet or exceed 38°C. The end of a heat stress event is when the daytime temperatures have 
remained below 38°C and the night-time temperatures below 20oC for 48 hours or seven days 
if a significant number of individuals fell to the ground or came to within 2 metres of the ground 
as assessed by the independent flying-fox expert. 
 
The ABS suggests the following definition of heat stress and behaviours (Stanvic et al, 2013; 
Welbergen et al, 2008): 
 
Heat stress is the condition of hyperthermia which occurs when the body absorbs or produces 
more heat than it can dissipate. This can result in mass mortality of flying-foxes as the heat 
regulating mechanisms of the flying-foxes become progressively less effective in dealing with 
the heat, causing rapid increase of internal body temperatures leading to severe dehydration 
and vital organ failure. 
 
Heat stress behaviours are (in sequential order): 

(i) wing-fanning  
(ii) shade-seeking  
(iii) clustering 
(iv) panting  
(v) saliva-spreading (salivation) 
(vi) individuals falling from the trees  
(vii) fallen individuals becoming increasingly lethargic  
(viii) death 

 
Critical Heat Stress Indicators (Heat Stroke) for flying-foxes are: 

(a) panting 
(b) spreading saliva 
(c) descending within two metres of the ground 
(d) flying in a laboured fashion or close to the ground 
(e) re-settling despite disturbance actions. 

 
Flying-fox Expert definition 
The ABS is aware of instances where the flying-fox expert has had little or no training, 
experience with or knowledge of flying-foxes and recommends a tighter definition of flying-
fox expert as below: 
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Independent flying-fox expert means a person independent from the camp manager who has 
the following training and documented experience:  

(a) classifying flying-fox species and habitat 
(b) assessing flying-fox population numbers in camps 
(c) identifying flying-fox breeding cycles including evidence of breeding and rearing 

activity in camps  
(d) recognising signs of distress in, or harm to, flying-foxes 
(e) identifying the likely impact of the planned event on a flying-fox colony at the time 

of the event. 
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